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Florida Based 
• Most recent round $793M / 3.7B valuation
• Hiring UCF Students
• Part of growing Virtual / Augmented Reality 
• Previous Round 500M+ led by Google


Raise awareness within our community of games created locally 
by giving developers a forum with which to share and connect. 
Tweet us @INDIENOMICON




• 2 years running
• 100+ Paying Participants + waitlist each year
• Programmers, Artists, Musicians, Designers, Scientists
• 50+ Teams / 50+ Games
• Attendance from Space Industry professionals
• Initial Event from scratch in under 2 months
Senior Advisor for Digital Media at the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy
Our local talent can make an impact
Space and Games go together in several ways
The enthusiasm returns….a few posts found online
The enthusiasm returns….a few posts found online






